AGENDA
(Revised June 21)

7:30 – 8:30 AM  
Registration/Breakfast/Networking Opportunity

8:30 – 9:00 AM  
Welcome and Introductions

Speaker:  
Representative Pamela Powers-Hanley MPH

9:00 – 9:45 AM  
AHCCCS Complete Care and Targeted Investments

Speakers:  
Dana Hearn, AHCCCS Assistant Director

George Jacobson, AHCCCS Payment Modernization & Targeted Investments Program Manager

Our kickoff speakers will discuss AHCCCS' Complete Care Model: a new integrated Medicaid system joining physical and behavioral health services under a single health plan, encouraging more coordination between providers within the same network. Our speakers will also discuss AHCCCS’ Targeted Investment program which supports health care providers to move toward greater integration of primary care and behavioral health.
9:45 – 10:15 AM: Evidence-based Tools for Integrating Behavioral Health and Primary Care and Measuring Success

Speakers: Matthew Martin, Ph.D., M.S. & CR Macchi, Ph.D., Arizona State University College of Health Solutions

Dr.’s Martin & Macchi will discuss the academic research that evaluates the outcomes of colocated and integrated models of behavioral care as part of primary care.

10:15 – 10:30 AM: Networking and Coffee Break

10:30 – 12:15 PM: Morning Breakout Sessions

Integrating Care Via Targeted Investments in AZ’s Medicaid System

AHCCCS’ “Targeted Investment” program provides financial support to eligible providers to develop systems for integrated care and meet benchmarks for integrating and coordinating physical and behavioral health care for Medicaid beneficiaries.

The program goals are to reduce system fragmentation, increase efficiency by increasing the integration of services at the provider level, and improving health outcomes for members with physical and behavioral healthcare needs.

This series of breakout sessions will explore Targeted Investment success stories for Children, Adults and the Justice System.

10:30 - 11:15 AM: Morning Breakout Session 1

There will be 2 sessions for the Morning Breakout. Participants can attend a total of 2 out of 3 for the Morning Session.

Breakout Room #1: The Children’s System: Innovations to Integrate Primary and Behavioral Healthcare

Speakers:

- Megan Lipman: Director of Quality Management, Jewish Family & Children’s Services
- Speaker TBD: Pediatric Primary Care Targeted Investment Participant
**Breakout Room #2 - The Adult System: Innovations to Integrate Primary and Behavioral Healthcare**

**Speakers:**
- **Christi Dye, MPH:** CEO, Arizona Partners in Recovery
- **David E. Delawder:** U of A Department of Family and Community Workforce Development & Primary Care-Based Integration Pilot

**Breakout Room #3 - Leveraging the Justice System to Improve Outcomes**

**Speakers:**
- **Vicki Staples, MEd, CPRP:** Director of Outpatient Behavioral Health Services, Desert Vista Behavioral Health Center, Maricopa Integrated Health System
- **Presenter TBD:** Terros

11:30 – 12:15 PM: **Morning Breakout Session 2**  
Repeat of Morning Session 1, participants may choose to attend another of the breakout sessions

12:15 – 12:45 PM: **Gather Delicious Buffet Lunch**

12:45 – 1:15 PM: **AzPHA Annual Meeting (over Lunch)**

1:15 – 2:00 PM: **Keynote Address**

**Speaker:** Joseph Telfair, DRPH, MSW, MPH (Confirmed)  
President: American Public Health Association

Joseph Telfair, DRPH, MSW, MPH, received both his MSW and MPH from the University of California at Berkeley and Doctorate in Public Health from Johns Hopkins University. He is currently Professor, Dual Chair and Karl E. Peace Distinguished Chair of Public Health at Georgia Southern University. He is a 27-year member of APHA.

2:00 – 2:30 PM: **Break & Networking Opportunity**

2:30 – 3:15 PM: **Afternoon Breakout Session**

**Key Public Health Innovations to Improve Outcomes**

Tobacco use, housing and homelessness and other social determinants of health have long been large drivers of poor health outcomes and contribute to the high cost of healthcare in the US. Our afternoon breakout sessions will explore innovative initiatives underway that support our collective goals of improving health outcomes and reducing costs.
Participants choose to attend 1 of the 2 Afternoon Breakout Sessions.

**Breakout Room #1- Strategies to build tobacco control into Arizona’s managed care & justice system**

Speakers:
- Wayne Tormala: Arizona Department of Health Services
- Adrienne Lent: University of Arizona- ASHLine
- Ryan Reikowsky: University of Arizona- ASHLine
- Charlton Wilson, MD: Chief Medical Officer, Mercy Care Plan

**Breakout Room #2- Innovative Strategies to Related to Homelessness**

Speakers:
- Brandon Clark, MBA: Circle the City
- Rodrigo Olivares: National Clinical Care Director, UnitedHealth Group

3:30 – 4:45 PM: **Afternoon Panel Discussion**

AHCCCS’ Complete Care or integrated system of care contract will begin October 1, 2018. The new integrated contracts join physical and behavioral health services together to treat all aspects of members’ health care needs, encouraging more coordination between providers within the same network which can mean better health outcomes for members.

Our panel of leaders among Arizona’s Managed Care Organizations and Provider Organizations will be taking part in our afternoon panel discussion highlighting novel strategies for integrating care and improving outcomes. Our session will include questions from our moderator and from participants.

Panelists:
- Charlton Wilson, MD: Chief Medical Officer, Mercy Care Plan
- Joe Gaudio: CEO, United Healthcare Community Plan of Arizona
- Tom Ball, MD, MPH: Chief Medical Director, Banner University Health Plans
- Hugh Lytle: CEO, Equality Health
- Speaker TBD:

4:45 – 6:00 PM: **Closing and Reception**

Join us after the Panel discussion for a hosted reception with light snacks and drinks as we celebrate AzPHA’s colorful 90-year history!